
Case study

Shuttlefare – Desktop Client, USA.

Industry
Airport shuttle reservation

Technology
JAVA, Shuttlefare API, Flightstate API

Expertise Delivered
Booking Management System

Shuttlefare (http://www.shuttlefare.com) is the premier airport shuttle 
reservation company offering an advanced reservation system to both 
travelers and selected shuttle partners.

Shuttlefare Desktop Client is standalone Application which allows agent to Shuttlefare Desktop Client is standalone Application which allows agent to 
manage their bookings through this application through web portal. The 
application is user friendly in terms of a Layman can make bookings easily 
without any prior knowledge of application. This is a Standalone application 
required no installation except internet connectivity as it uses API Calls of 
Shuttlefare.

About project

Application can be used by variety of user base to book rides. Booking can be 
made across 65+ worldwide airports. 
They can manage bookings in terms of Edit or Cancel rides, payment history, 
Discount codes, etc…
Easy to manage all kind of bookings, cancelation, payments, discount etc... 
From single portal.
Agents can manage their client’s reservations in better way.
Various attractive offers and discount available on bookings.Various attractive offers and discount available on bookings.

Objectives

Agents can manage their own bookings/rides.
Flight's status will help agent to take better decision on booking time. 
Shortcuts keys for every function will help agent to access the system.
Standalone application. No installation needed.
It is developed in Java Web Start. Java Web Start (JWS) is a It is developed in Java Web Start. Java Web Start (JWS) is a 
full-fledged Java application that allows Java client applications to 
be deployed, launched, and updated from a Web server. 
It provides a mechanism for application distribution through a Web 
server and facilitates Java rich-client access to applications over a 
network. 

Key Features

Application supports different operating systems.
Easy to use - Application can be setup on agent's machine by single 
client
Auto update - No need to take care of re-setup everything when 
application has new version.
Access controls. Based on access Agent will get functionalities
Proper validation which will avoid generic mistakes.Proper validation which will avoid generic mistakes.
Print is tested with many systems.
Windows (System tray) which will help you for notifications.
Easy to get all the notifications on the fly.
By Copy and Paste, agents can duplicate the reservation swiftly.
User interface is same for every system.
Java Web Start software provides the power to launch full-featured Java Web Start software provides the power to launch full-featured 
applications with a single click. Users can download and launch 
applications, such as a complete spreadsheet program or an Internet 
chat client, without going through lengthy installation procedures.
The link points to a Java Network Launch Protocol (JNLP) file, which 
instructs Java Web Start software to download, cache, and run the 
application.

Benefits
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